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Aeromagnetic, gravity, and Differential Interferometric
Synthetic Aperture Radar analyses reveal the causative
fault of the 3 April 2017 Mw 6.5 Moiyabana,
Botswana, earthquake
F. Kolawole1,2 , E. A. Atekwana1,3 , S. Malloy4 , D. S. Stamps4 , R. Grandin5 ,
M. G. Abdelsalam1 , K. Leseane6 , and E. M. Shemang7

1Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma, USA, 2Now at ConocoPhillips School of Earth and Energy, University
of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma, USA, 3Now at Department of Geological Sciences, College of Earth, Ocean, and
Environment, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, USA, 4Department of Geosciences, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg,
Virginia, USA, 5Université Paris Diderot, Paris, France, 6School of Earth Atmosphere and Environment, Monash
University, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, 7Botswana International University of Science and Technology, Palapye,
Botswana

Abstract On 3 April 2017, a Mw 6.5 earthquake struck Moiyabana, Botswana, nucleating at >20 km focal
depth within the Paleoproterozoic Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt separating the Archean Zimbabwe
and Kaapvaal Cratons. We investigate the lithospheric structures associated with this earthquake using
high-resolution aeromagnetic and gravity data integrated with Differential Interferometric Synthetic
Aperture Radar (DInSAR) analysis. Here we present the first results that provide insights into the tectonic
framework of the earthquake. The ruptured fault trace delineated by DInSAR aligns with a distinct NW
striking and NE dipping magnetic lineament within the Precambrian basement. The fault plane solution
and numerical modeling indicate that the cause of the earthquake was 1.8 m displacement along a NW
striking and NE dipping normal fault, rupturing at 21–24 km depth. We suggest that this seismic event was
due to extensional reactivation of a crustal-scale Precambrian thrust splay within the Limpopo-Shashe
orogenic belt.

Plain Language Summary Most earthquakes occur along plate boundaries. However, on 3 April
2017, a Mw 6.5 earthquake rocked Moiyabana, Botswana, within the stable continental interior ~300 km
away from the nearest zone of active tectonics. This earthquake occurred in a region where there is no
surface expression of faults and where the last major tectonic event occurred ~2 Ga. We used
high-resolution aeromagnetic and gravity data integrated with Differential Interferometric Synthetic
Aperture Radar (DInSAR) analysis to investigate the fault that ruptured. We present the first results that
show that the ruptured fault trace delineated by DInSAR aligns with a distinct NW striking and NE dipping
magnetic lineament within the Precambrian basement. Our results further suggest that the cause of the
earthquake was ~1.8 m displacement along a NW striking and NE dipping normal fault that ruptured
at ~21–24 km depth. This seismic event was due to extensional reactivation of a crustal-scale Precambrian
thrust splay within the Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt that resulted from the collision of the Kaapvaal and
Zimbabwe Cratons.

1. Introduction

On 3 April 2017 at 17:40:18 UTC, aMw 6.5 normal slip earthquake struck Moiyabana area of eastern Botswana
(Figure 1a). The earthquake epicenter was determined to be at 22.678°S and 25.156°E, but its reported focal
depth ranges from 23 km [GEOFON Earthquake Information Service, 2017] to 29 km [USGS Earthquake
Catalogue, 2017]. The main shock was followed by a number of aftershocks clustered within 10 km of the
epicentral area (Figure 1b). This event occurred at >300 km from the seismically active Okavango Rift
Zone at a location within the Paleoproterozoic Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt (Figure 1a), a geologic
province with historically low seismic activity [e.g., Stamps et al., 2014]. This orogenic belt was formed due
to collision between the Archean Kaapvaal and Zimbabwe Cratons and encloses a suture zone defined by
crustal-scale thrusts [Roering et al., 1992]. The epicentral location andmiddle-lower crustal focal depth classify
the earthquake as an intraplate seismic event.
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Stable interior cratonic settings
have been known to host numerous
large-magnitude (Mw > 6.0) earth-
quakes [Tuttle et al., 2002; Talwani,
2014]. Zoback [1992] and Nielsen
et al. [2014] provide evidence for
the importance of far-field stress
exerted by plate boundary on the
initiation of seismogenic intraplate
deformation. Focusing of stress and
triggering of intraplate earthquakes
can also be initiated by flexural
stresses that result from uncompen-
sated lithospheric load [Assumpção
and Sacek, 2013]. The relationship
between preexisting basement fea-
tures (such as faults and lithologic
contacts) and intraplate seismicity
[e.g., Kato et al., 2009; Shah et al.,
2014] and the role of fluids as weak-
ening agents in facilitating intra-
plate earthquakes [Kato et al., 2009;
Rastogi et al., 2014; Pavan Kumar
et al., 2017] have been documented.

Due to thick Kalahari Sand cover
at the epicentral region of the
Moiyabana, Botswana, earthquake
(Figure 1b), there are no surface
exposures of Precambrian rocks
and there are no reports yet of
surface ruptures associated with
the earthquake. To provide a tec-
tonic framework for this earthquake,
we investigate the Precambrian
basement structures using high-
resolution aeromagnetic and
ground gravity data and compare
the fault geometry with earth-
quake rupture kinematics inferred
from Differential Interferometric
Synthetic Aperture Radar (DInSAR)
and fault plane solutions. We build
on the initial interpretation of the
Precambrian basement structures
carried out by Ranganai et al.
[2002]. The availability of high-
resolution potential field geophysi-
cal data over Botswana allows us
to reinterpret and better delineate
crustal-scale structures associated
with the Limpopo-Shashe orogenic
belt and its boundaries with the
Zimbabwe and Kaapvaal Cratons.

Figure 1. (a) Precambrian tectonic map of Botswana showing the spatial
extent of Archean cratons, Proterozoic orogenic belts, earthquake epicen-
ters, and focal plane mechanism solution of the Mw 6.5 Moiyabana,
Botswana, earthquake [from USGS Earthquake Catalogue, 2017a; GEOFON
Earthquake Information Service, 2017a]. The geologic map is modified after
Leseane et al. [2015] and Ranganai et al. [2002]. (b) Kalahari Sand thickness
contour map (modified after Linol [2013]) draped on Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (DEM) of eastern
Botswana. Pink dotted rectangle shows area covered in Figures 2 and 3.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074620
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1.1. Geological Background

The epicentral area of the 2017 Moiyabana earthquake is ~150 km west of Moiyabana, Botswana, located
within the southwestern part of the Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt (Figure 1a). This Paleoproterozoic oro-
genic belt encloses a lithospheric-scale suture zone that resulted from the collision between the Archean
Zimbabwe Craton in the northeast and the Kaapvaal Craton to the southwest [Ranganai et al., 2002]. Based
on lithological and structural characteristics, the orogenic belt is divided into the Northern Marginal Zone
(NMZ), the Central Zone (CZ), and the Southern Marginal Zone (SMZ) [Figure 1a; McCourt and Vearncombe,
1992; Ranganai et al., 2002]. The Moiyabana earthquake epicenter is located near the southwestern boundary
of the SMZ where the orogenic belt overlies the Kaapvaal Craton [Ranganai et al., 2002]. The basement
rocks of the SMZ are composed of Paleoproterozoic tonalite-trondhjemite-granite suite and granulites,
deformed by NW striking pop-up constrictional tectonic structures with oppositely verging thrusts, folds,
and shear zones [Ranganai et al., 2002]. Multiple post-Paleoproterozoic tectonic episodes in eastern
Botswana led to the formation of the NE striking Magondi orogenic belt which truncates the western part
of the Limpopo orogenic belt, as well as the emplacement of the Precambrian-Mesozoic Okavango Dike
Swarm (Figures S1a–S1d).

Previously published maps for tectonic terrane boundaries in eastern Botswana show the western part of the
Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt to be dominated by the Dinokwe Thrust (DT), Lechana Fault (LeF), Mahalapye
Shear Zone (MsZ), Sunny Side Shear Zone (SsZ), and the Shashe Shear Zone (SSZ) (Figures S2a–S2d)
[Ranganai et al., 2002]. The epicenter of the 2017 Moiyabana earthquake is located within a crustal block that
is bound to the northeast and southwest by the SW verging MsZ and DT, respectively.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. DInSAR

In order to isolate the coseismic surface deformation induced by the Moiyabana earthquake, we analyzed C
band Synthetic Aperture Radar data acquired by the European Space Agency (ESA). The data span from 30
March to 11 April 2017, thus allowing us to capture the deformation from the 3 April earthquake. We
obtained the data from relative orbit 14. The data were acquired in ascending pass with an incidence angle
of 41° in the epicentral area and 13° satellite heading. The satellite to Earth line-of-sight (LOS) vector is 0.6011,
0.1331, and 0.7880 (ENU convention). The interferogram was computed according to the methodology
described in Grandin [2015]. We used the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model
(DEM) to subtract the topographic component. The phase was filtered using the Goldstein and Werner [1998]
method and subsequently unwrapped using the branch-cut algorithm [Goldstein et al., 1988].

2.2. Fault Geometry Model

To assess the fault plane geometry of the Moiyabana earthquake, we develop 25 models to test finite fault
geometries in a three-dimensional single-layer elastic half-space [Lin and Stein, 2004] guided by the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) focal plane solution for the main shock [Dziewonski et al., 1981; Ekström et al.,
2012], the GEOFON focal plane solution for a Mw 4.7 aftershock, and total seismic moments, respectively.
We maintain the fault strike for each focal plane solution modeled but vary the dip incrementally by 5° for
the main seismic event. The fault geometries are discretized with 5 km × 5 km patches vertically and horizon-
tally. Assuming a range of isotropic elastic parameters (Poisson’s ratio of 0.1–0.4 and Young’s modulus of
60–100 GPa), we test applying fault slip on patches between 9 and 36 km deep along the fault geometries
to calculate surface deformation [Okada, 1992] and total seismic moment such that we can relate results with
the available, independent DInSAR data and moment magnitude estimates provided by the USGS and
GEOFON. We provide more details of our fault geometry modeling in the supporting information (Text S1).

2.3. Aeromagnetic and Airborne Gravity Data

The Bouguer gravity anomaly and aeromagnetic data used in this study were provided by the Botswana
Geoscience Institute. We provide detailed information on the gravity and aeromagnetic data used in this
study in Text S1 and Tables S1 and S2. We applied mathematical filters to the gridded Bouguer gravity anom-
aly and aeromagnetic maps in order to enhance field gradients associated with Precambrian basement struc-
tures. We filtered and interpreted the gravity map in order to delineate regional-scale Precambrian terrane
boundaries and interpreted filtered aeromagnetic maps to better delineate the crustal-scale basement

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074620
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structures within the epicentral
region. Within the filtered aero-
magnetic maps, we classify
anomalies into low-frequency,
long-wavelength (>4 km) and
high-frequency, short-wavelength
(<1–2 km) lineaments. To deline-
ate the possible downdip
subsurface geometries of target
long-wavelength, low-frequency
magnetic anomalies within the
Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt,
we evaluated the lateral and verti-
cal variation in magnetic suscept-
ibilities of crustal materials by
utilizing the MAG3D inversion
software for a three-dimensional
(3-D) inversion of the aeromag-
netic data (Figure S3). The
MAG3D software was developed
on the algorithm of Li and
Oldenburg [1996]. We provide the
details of aeromagnetic and grav-
ity data used, filtering algorithms,
and 3-D inversion applied to the
aeromagnetic data in Text S1.

3. Results
3.1. DInSAR

In the unwrapped coseismic inter-
ferogram, we observe two areas
of significant coseismic LOS
motion within 20 km of the epicen-
tral area (Figure 2a). This deforma-
tion takes the form of a distinct
NW striking lobe within which the
epicenter is located, bounded on
the southwest by a sharp 18.5 km
long, 134° striking discontinuity
that separates it from another lobe.
The location of the fringes, to the
southwest of the epicenter, is con-
sistent with an average of <5 cm

line-of-sight (LOS) displacement (~8 cm maximum) induced by subsidence to the northeast of the disconti-
nuity (around the epicenter) and uplift to the southwest of the discontinuity.

3.2. Fault Geometry Model

We find that 1.8 m of slip occurred at 21–24 km depth on a NW-SE striking normal fault that dips 53° to the NE
for the main shock event. Our preferred fault geometry for the main shock is consistent with nodal plane 1 of
the USGS solution for the main event, of which we use the �114° rake to impose that the slip and the mod-
eled seismic moment is consistent with the moment magnitude of the event. The spatial pattern of vertical
displacements at the surface correlates with the unwrapped DInSAR interferogram (Figures 2a and S4). Our
results for the main shock suggest up to 9 cm of subsidence and/or down-drop of a fault block that occurs

Figure 2. (a) Line-of-sight surface displacements from the unwrapped inter-
ferogram. Dashed line represents modeled fault trace projected along dip.
Larger black circle is the epicenter of theMw 6.5 event and the smaller circles
for the aftershocks. The focal mechanisms are from the USGS and GEOFON
databases for each event as annotated. (b) Line-of-sight surface displace-
ments from our preferred fault geometry model of the Mw 6.5 event.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074620
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to the east of the fault with ≤1 cm of
minor uplift west of the fault. We use
the GEOFON focal plane solution
(strike = 113°, dip = 51°, rake =�100°,
and depth = 26 km) to constrain the
aftershock geometry. The depth of
the aftershock modeled here is likely
imprecise because of poor instru-
mental coverage in the region; there-
fore, we emphasize that the Mw 4.7
aftershock occurred NW of the main
shock with slip an order of magni-
tude less than the main event.
Consequently, predicted surface dis-
placements are below the detection
threshold of DInSAR.

3.3. Filtered Aeromagnetic and
Gravity Anomaly Maps

From the first-order vertical deriva-
tive and tilt angle derivative of
the Bouguer gravity anomaly and
aeromagnetic maps (Figures S2a
to S2d), regional interpretation of
Precambrian terrane boundaries and
their associated structures show that
the earthquake epicenter is located
along the contact of a NW striking
gravity anomaly high (dotted black
line in Figure S2b), midway between
the DT and the MsZ (Figure S2d).
The total magnetic intensity (TMI)
and vertical derivative of the TMI of
the epicentral area show the domi-
nance of E-W to WNW striking
high-frequency, short-wavelength
magnetic lineaments (Figures S1a
and S1b). However, 1 km upward
continuation of the aeromagnetic
data and the vertical derivative of
the upward continued map reveal
prominent NW striking longer-
wavelength, lower frequency anoma-
lies. These long-wavelength (>4 km)
anomalies correspond to older,
Precambrian fabric [Ranganai et al.,
2002] that are obscured and over-
printed in the unfiltered aero-
magnetic by the high-frequency,
shorter-wavelength (<1–2 km)
anomalies associated with shal-
lower and younger Okavango Dike

Swarms. The suppression of shallow anomalies in the upward continued magnetic data reveals a distinct
>150 km long, 117° striking magnetic low lineament (here in referred to as the Moiyabana Lineament)

Figure 3. (a) The 6 km low-pass-filtered aeromagnetic map of the epicentral
area. (b) First vertical derivative of the 6 km low-pass-filtered aeromagnetic
map of the epicentral area. (c) Tilt angle derivative of the 6 km low-pass-
filtered aeromagnetic map of the epicentral area. DT = Dinokwe Thrust;
MG = Mahalapye Granite; MsZ = Mahalapye Shear Zone; MLn = northern
segment of Moiyabana Lineament (ML); MLs = southern segment of
Moiyabana Lineament (ML).

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074620
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aligning with the location of the earthquake’s epicenter. We delineate the geometry of this magnetic
anomaly by applying a 6 km low-pass filter (since the lineament is ~7 km wide) to the magnetic data
(Figure 3a). The vertical and tilt angle derivatives of the resultant low-pass-filtered magnetic map
(Figures 3b and 3c) clearly delineate the along-strike continuation of the magnetic lineament and show
that the lineament coincides with the line-of-sight displacement delineated by the DInSAR analyses
(Figures 2a and 2b). The Moiyabana Lineament (ML) is segmented along strike, and we refer to these
segments as MLn and MLs (Figures 3a–3c).

3.4. Three-Dimensional Inversion of Aeromagnetic Data

On the 3-D inversion of the aeromagnetic data covering the epicentral area (Figure 4a), we observe variation
in the vertical and lateral distribution of magnetic susceptibilities in the subsurface. The inversion shows that
the Curie point depth (CPD) in the area, i.e., depth to the base of the magnetized crust is <30 km, and
generally decreases from northeast (~25 km) to southwest (~10 km; Figure 4b). The variations in magnetic
susceptibilities reveal highly magnetized crustal blocks (0.0015–0.003 SI) that are truncated at depth by NE
dipping regional discontinuities of very low magnetic susceptibilities (<0.00075 SI). We clearly observe that
a steep NE dipping discontinuity in the subsurface coincides with the ML (Figure 4b).

4. Discussion
4.1. Earthquake Epicentral Location in the Regional Geotectonic Setting

Ranganai et al. [2002] define the large-scale Neoarchean terrane boundaries within the western domain
of the Paleoproterozoic Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt. On the filtered aeromagnetic maps, post-

Figure 4. (a) Block covering the area in Figure 3, showing the three-dimensional (3-D) inversion of the aeromagnetic data. (b) Depth slice along transect X-Y (see
Figure 4a) showing the variation in Curie point depth across the epicentral area. White dotted lines represent interpretation of tectonic terrain boundaries and
their associated structures. (c) Interpretation of geotectonic setting of the 2017 Moiyabana earthquake based on DInSAR, aeromagnetic, and gravity data.
(d) Conceptual two-dimensional (2-D) cross section across Figure 4c based on interpretations from Figures 3 and 4b.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074620
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Paleoproterozoic dike swarms cutting across the older structures are represented by the high-frequency,
short-wavelength lineaments (e.g., lineaments labeled “ODS” in Figures S2b–S2d and “D” in Figures S1a
and S1b). The suppression of the high-frequency lineaments within the magnetic data reveals magnetic
lineaments that are representative of the Neoarchean tectonic terrain boundaries and their associated
structures (Figures 3a–3c and S1c). These terrain boundaries are interpretable from both aeromagnetic
and gravity maps (Figures S2a–S2d) and are consistent with the results of previous regional-scale studies
[Ranganai et al., 2002]. Our results show that the epicenter of the 2017 Mw 6.5 Moiyabana earthquake is
located within a NW striking crustal block bounded by the MsZ on the northeast and DT to the southwest
(Figures 2b and 2d). Ranganai et al. [2002] showed that the DT and MsZ are Paleoproterozoic thrusts that
were emplaced during the collision between the Zimbabwe Craton and the Kaapvaal Craton. The 3-D inver-
sion of the aeromagnetic data provides a possible interpretation consistent with available data, which sug-
gests a southwest vergence for the DT and MsZ (Figure 4b).

4.2. Relationship Between Coseismic Surface Displacement and Magnetic Lineaments

The 134° striking coseismic discontinuity and associated average of <5 cm LOS subsidence (Figure 2a) inter-
preted from the unwrapped interferogram require ~1.8 m of dip slip (at 21–24 km depth) on a NW striking
and NE dipping normal fault. The trace of this fault is located 7 km southwest of the earthquake epicenter.
The proximity of the fault trace to the earthquake epicenter and the deep source of the Mw 6.5 earthquake
(and the occurrence of aMw 4.7 aftershock in a similar depth range) suggest a steeply dipping (72°–74°) fault
plane. The relatively low dip angle (53°) of the nodal plane of the ruptured fault at depth thus suggests rup-
ture on the downdip segment of a possible listric fault. On our filtered high-resolution aeromagnetic maps
(Figures 3a–3c), we observe that the fault trace delineated from modeling the coseismic interferogram is
subparallel to and links two segments of the ML (MLn andMLs). The result of our aeromagnetic data inversion
is permissible to show that a listric geometry exists along the downdip segment of the ML (Figure 4b). Based
on the trend (Figures 3a–3c) and interpreted dip (Figure 4b) of the ML, we interpret that the ML is a NE dip-
ping structure, located within the hanging wall and is a thrust splay of the DT emplaced during the
Paleoproterozoic collision between the Zimbabwe and Kaapvaal Cratons. Figure 4b shows the interpreted
subsurface listric geometry of the ML structure. Here onward, we refer to the fault splay delineated by ML
as the Moiyabana Fault (MF) (Figures 4a and 4b).

The possible listric geometry of the causative fault of the 2017 Mw 6.5 Moiyabana earthquake and the coin-
cidence of the modeled fault geometry inferred from the DInSAR analysis with the MF (Figure 4c) suggest
that the earthquake event is associated with the reactivation of the Precambrian thrust/reverse fault into a
normal fault (Figure 4d). The focal plane mechanism solution of the main shock and resolved Mw 4.7 after-
shock show that the strike of the causative faults changes from NW-SE to WNW-ESE northward.
Furthermore, the following sequence of low-magnitude aftershocks occurs at shallow depths as the rupture
sequence evolves (see Figure 2a), also suggesting reactivation of an existing structure. The change in strike of
nodal planes is consistent with the along-strike geometry of the MF directly southwest of the earthquake epi-
centers (Figures 2a, 2b, 3a, and 3c). Extensional reactivation of thrust faults and their associated seismicity
have been previously documented. For example, the development of the Newark Basin border fault,
Pennsylvania, was controlled by extensional reactivation of Paleozoic imbricate thrust faults [Ratcliffe et al.,
1986]. West [1993] observed seismogenic extensional reactivation of Paleocene thrust faults in north central
Utah and southwestern Wyoming and suggested that the ramp-to-flat transition zones and leading edges
along thrust faults are favorable for extensional reactivation. Using analogue modeling, Faccenna et al.
[1995] showed that extensional reactivation of thrusts faults can occur in brittle material when the dip of
the thrust fault exceeds 41°. Mohapatra and Johnson [1998] investigated the extensional reactivation of the
Cretaceous Willard Thrust in the Great Salt Lake Basin, Utah, demonstrating that extensional slip on preexist-
ing thrust ramps controlled the downdip listric geometry of the Tertiary normal faults.

We observe that the magnetic low signature of the MF varies from the magnetic expression of other linea-
ments of similar trend within the hanging wall of the DT (represented as magnetic highs; e.g., Figures 3a
and S1c). Mosley [2010] characterized basement-rooted normal faults in the Okavanga Rift Zone by integrat-
ing aeromagnetic and magnetotelluric data and showed that basement faults that serve as conduits for fluid
flow may be associated with magnetic low signatures. Weathering processes within fault zones due to fluid
alteration and leaching away of iron could result in a magnetic low anomaly associated with these faults.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074620
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Therefore, we infer that the MF is a linear weathered zone within the crust, and we suggest that the MF pos-
sibly serves as a conduit for fluid flow within the crust. This hypothesis is supported by the observation of
West [1993] that increased fluid pressures can further reduce effective stress and coefficient of friction across
a low-angle fault plane thus allowing for the reactivation of such faults. Although the epicenter plots on a NW
striking boundary between gravity high and low anomalies (Figure S2a; dotted black line in Figure S2b), the
low resolution of the gravity data (Table S1) may be inadequate to resolve the low-density anomaly that is
characteristic of weathered fault zones. Based on the location of the interferometric synthetic aperture radar
fault trace (southwestern edge of ML; Figure 3), we also suggest that the MF is possibly a fault representing
the contact between materials [Allam et al., 2014] of high and low magnetization in the Precambrian crust.

The CPD beneath the Mw 6.5 earthquake epicenter is deepest in the area (~25 km). The depth to the base of
the magnetized crust is directly related to the Curie point (550–580°C), being the typical range of tempera-
tures at which magnetic minerals lose their ferromagnetism [Arnaiz-Rodrigues and Orihuela, 2013]. The
brittle-ductile (BD) transition zone within the Earth’s crust is typically 250–400°C [Scholz, 1988]. The depths
of the Moiyabana earthquake hypocenter (21–24 km) and the local CPD suggest that the seismic faulting pos-
sibly took place within the middle-lower crust (assuming crustal depth estimates for the SMZ from Nguuri
et al. [2001]), at a level that is deeper than the brittle-ductile transition (BD) zone. Pavan Kumar et al. [2017]
investigated the relationship between electrically conductive fault zones and lower crustal intraplate seismi-
city and clearly demonstrated that fluidized crustal-scale faults are prone to seismogenic fault slips.
Seismogenic slip along fault zones at lower crustal depths can be induced by elevated fluid pressures and
decrease in the mechanical strength of the entire host rock.

4.3. Source of Stresses

The tectonic implications of the Moiyabana earthquake depend on whether it reflects the influence of far-
field stresses that are driving present-day rifting in segments of the East African Rift System (EARS) or regional
mantle-related dynamics or both. Rifting in the Okavango Rift Zone (nearest segment of the EARS) is defined
by NE striking normal faults acted upon by NW-SE directed tensional forces from lithospheric buoyancy
[Ghosh et al., 2008; Stamps et al., 2010, 2014], but the orientation of tensional stress required for the
Moiyabana earthquake is different (i.e., northeast directed). However, the focal mechanism of the
Moiyabana earthquake is consistent with the local stress regime predicted by Bird et al. [2006].

Bird et al. [2006] showed that previously reported dominant NW-SE directed maximum compressive horizon-
tal stresses south of latitude 20°S (the Wegener stress anomaly [e.g., Andreoli et al., 1996; Viola et al., 2005]) are
caused by a NE-SW extensional tectonic stress enhanced by proximity to the Somalia-Nubia Euler pole. Bird
et al. [2006] further suggested that the NW-SE extension associated with the Okavango Rift Zone is a result of
stress interactions of unbroken lithosphere around the southward propagating tip of the East African Rift. Yu
et al. [2015] observed dominant NE-SW fast orientations of shear wave splitting times, interpreted to be asso-
ciated with mantle anisotropy beneath the Okavango Rift Zone, the Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt, the
Kaapvaal Craton, and the Zimbabwe Craton. Yu et al. [2015] suggest that the source of this mantle anisotropy
is a NE directed differential basal drag of cratonic blocks, which is an interpretation consistent with previous
studies of seismic anisotropy [i.e., Fouch and Rondenay, 2006; Bagley and Nyblade, 2013], or fossil anisotropy in
the keel [Silver et al., 2004]. We consider that at the focal depth of the 2017Mw 6.5 Moiyabana earthquake, the
crust is almost certainly in a triaxial state of compression. Therefore, we suggest that both the Wegener stress
anomaly model and variation in cratonic basal drag velocities beneath the Limpopo-Shashe orogenic belt
may provide some insight into the source of the normal fault stress state (in which σ1 is vertical and is greater
than NE-SW directed σ3) around the earthquake epicentral region. Although the sources of stress for intra-
plate seismicity have been mostly attributed to far-field tectonics and uncompensated lithospheric load
[Zoback, 1992; Assumpção and Sacek, 2013; Nielsen et al., 2014], we hereby highlight the possible role of mantle
anisotropy in the generation of large-magnitude (Mw> 6.0) earthquakes within stable interior cratonic settings.

5. Conclusions

The integration of DInSAR, aeromagnetic, and gravity data allows us to rapidly probe the causative fault of
the 2017 Mw 6.5 Moiyabana, Botswana, earthquake. We present the first results of investigation on the
earthquake and provide insight into the geotectonic setting of its causative fault. Our study shows that
the 21–24 km deep seismic event is an example of intraplate seismicity and is associated with the
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extensional reactivation of a Neoproterozoic thrust splay, named the Moiyabana Fault. We suggest that
there is a need to better understand the rupture dynamics at the focal depth of the earthquake, the source
of normal fault stresses, and the implications for intraplate seismicity.
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